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MINUTES
Board of Trustees
Bowling Green State University
June 19,2002
Notice having been given in accordance with the Board of Trustees Bylaws, the following
members met in Room 308 of the Bowen-Thompson Student Union on the Bowling Green State
University campus on June 19, 2002: David A. Bryan, Chair; Valerie L. Newell, Vice-Chair;
Leon D. Bibb; Sharon S. Cook; Edward A. Ferkany; John F. Harbal; Michael J. Marsh; Kermit
F. Stroh; Angie Williams-Chehmani. Jarrod F. Hirschfeld and Michael R. Wilcox were absent.
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Also present were President Sidney Ribeau; Deborah Magrum, Secretary to the Board; Benjamin
Muego, 2002-03 Faculty Representative to the Board; Laura Emch, 2002-03 Administrative
Staff Representative to the Board; Shelly Clagg, 2002-03 Graduate Student Representative to the
Board; Anne Tracy, 2001-02 Classified Staff Representative to the Board; Sarah Saccany, 200203 Undergraduate Student Representative to the Board; Jennifer Washington, 2002-03 Firelands
Advisory Board Representative to the Board; J. Christopher Dalton, Senior Vice President for
Finance; Linda S. Dobb, Executive Vice President; John W. Folkins, Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs; J. Douglas Smith, Vice President for University Advancement; Edward G.
Whipple, Vice President for Student Affairs; Gaylyn Finn, Treasurer; media representatives; and
a number of observers.
Chair Bryan called the meeting to order at 11:08 a.m., the Board Secretary called the roll and
announced that a quorum was present (8 trustees).
ELECTION OF OFFICERS - 2002-03
Ballots were distributed to the Trustees for election of the Chair, Vice Chair and the Secretary to
the Board for next year. Mr. Bryan asked that each Trustee complete the ballot and return the
ballots to the Board Secretary for tabulation of the voting; announcement of the election results
to be made later in the meeting.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
President Ribeau began his report by welcoming the new Trustees. J. Robert Sebo, who replaces
Kermit F. Stroh, will begin a nine-year term, effective tomorrow. Bob is a Bowling Green State
University alumnus from Salem, Ohio and retired partner of Paychex, a Rochester, New York
payroll service company, which he helped create. Bob will be present at the October meeting.
Replacing Robert Smith is the new student trustee Angie Williams-Chehmani. She is a doctoral
student in the Higher Education Administration Program and was a graduate assistant last year in
the Center for Innovative and Transformative Education working with the GEAR-UP program.
Dr. Ribeau provided an update on the Family Campaign. The Family Campaign began on
February 12 and will continue until the end of this fiscal year. The purpose of the Family
Campaign is for university employees to have a chance to invest back in their institution. The
participation, to date, is 47% compared to 45% at this time last year. He praised the participation
rate for the year. He reported the total giving to date is $685,270, which is impressive given the
difficult economic times of the past year.
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Dr. Ribeau thanked Trustee Stroh for his service on the board for the past nine years, two of
those years as Chair of the Board. On behalf of the administration, Dr. Ribeau expressed
appreciation for his contributions to enhancing the quality of the university.
President Ribeau concluded his report by commending the faculty and staff for their incredible
support during this difficult past year, especially with the loss of six students and the constrained
budget. The budget continues to be a pressing issue but with the focus and dedication of its
employees, the university is managing well and will return as a stronger institution.
MINUTES
Motion was made by Mr. Stroh and seconded by Mr. Marsh that the minutes of the May 10,
2002 meeting be approved as written. The motion carried.
ACADEMIC AND STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Personnel Changes since May 10, 2002, Meeting
No. 38-2002 Mr. Bibb moved and Mr. Ferkany seconded that the Board of Trustees has
reviewed and ratified the Personnel Changes since the May 10, 2002 meeting.
(See complete Board book of June 19, 2002, on file in Jerome Library.) The
motion was approved with no negative votes.
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Proposed Emeritus Appointments
Mr. Bibb reported that Eloise E. Clark was recommended for emeritus status by the Biological
Sciences Department, Dean Don Nieman, Provost John Folkins, and President Sidney Ribeau. In
addition to her appointment, Mr. Bibb stated that she has been a long time pillar of the
university. Chair Bryan commented on her work with the National Science Foundation and
added that she has been a national figure as well as an asset to the university.
No. 39-2000 Mr. Bibb moved and Mr. Marsh seconded that approval be given to the
appointment of Eloise E. Clark as a Trustee Professor Emeritus of
Biological Sciences, as recommended by the Biological Sciences
Department, Dean Don Nieman, the Committee on Honorary Degrees and
Commemoratives, Provost Folkins and President Ribeau. The motion was
approved with no negative votes.
Proposed University Policy on Violence
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Mr. Bibb reported that last year BGSU received a $400,000 federal grant to fund the
Transformation Project of which one requirement was to address the issue of violence against
women on the Bowling Green State University campus. That requirement resulted in the creation
of a proposed University Policy on Violence.
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No. 40-2002 Mr. Bibb moved and Mr. Ferkany seconded that approval be given to the
proposed University Policy on Violence as follows, and to the inclusion of
the policy into the Academic Charter and respective staff and student
handbooks. The motion was approved with no negative votes.
University Policy on Violence
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It is the policy of BGSU that acts of violence, threats of violence, or
intimidation will not be tolerated. BGSU recognizes the importance of
providing a safe environment for all its members. In this community,
victims, survivors will be treated with dignity and respect and any person
found in violation of this policy may be subject to disciplinary action,
violence may also be subject to violators or violence may also be
subjected to criminal prosecution.
Proposed Amendments to the Academic Charter: Article IX. H. l.a) & 2, the Undergraduate Council
No. 41-2002 Mr. Bibb moved and Mr. Marsh seconded that approval be given to the
proposed amendments to the Academic Charter, Article IX.H.l.a) & 2,
which clarify the membership of The Undergraduate Council and
establishes the General Education Committee as a University Standing
Committee, serving in an advisory capacity for The Undergraduate
Council. The motion was approved with no negative votes.
Article IX. The Undergraduate Colleges
SECTION H: THE UNDERGRADUATE COUNCIL
1. Membership
The Undergraduate Council shall be composed of twenty-nine members
as follows:
a) the VPAA or his/her designee, who shall serve as Chair, ex officio,
without vote;
2. Recommending and Advising Functions of the Undergraduate Council
(final paragraph)
The Undergraduate Council may also consider any academic matters of
concern to the undergraduate students and faculty. Subcommittees of
the Undergraduate Council are appointed by the Chair as required and
subject to approval by the Undergraduate Council. The General
Education Committee is established as a University Standing
Committee that serves an advisory function for the Undergraduate
Council in accordance with Article V, Section B.
Mr. Bibb reported that the Academic and Student Affairs Committee also was apprised of Dr.
Arthur Kornberg's recommendation for an honorary doctor of science degree, saw a
demonstration of the new on-line registration system, heard an update on enrollment in which
Provost John Folkins reported that applications, admissions, housing deposits, and financial aid
are up for the fall, and was given an overview of the faculty merit system.
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FINANCIAL AFFAIRS & FACILITIES COMMITTEE

I

Proposed 2002-03 Miscellaneous Auxiliary Budgets
No. 42-2002

Ms. Newell moved and Mr. Marsh seconded that approval be given to the
Proposed 2002-03 Miscellaneous Auxiliary Budgets totaling $16,388,546;
and that the President or his designee be, and hereby is, authorized to
effect interfund transfers as determined appropriate within the approved
budget lines for the 2002-03 Miscellaneous Auxiliary Budgets. (See
complete Board book of June 19, 2002, on file in Jerome Library.)
The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results:
Voting "yes"- Mr. Bibb, Mr. Bryan, Ms. Cook, Mr. Ferkany, Mr. Harbal,
Mr. Marsh, Ms. Newell, Mr. Stroh. The motion was approved with eight
affirmative votes.

Proposed 2002-03 Residence Hall Residence Hall Technology and Dining Hall Budgets
No. 43-2002
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Ms. Newell moved and Mr. Marsh seconded that approval be given to the
Proposed 2002-03 Residence Hall, Residence Hall Technology and Dining
Hall budgets in the amount of $46,882,922; and that the President, or his
designee, is authorized to approve, for residence and dining hall accounts,
interfund transfers within the approved operating budget and appropriate
reserve to maintain a balanced budget. (See complete Board book of June
19, 2002, on file in Jerome Library.)
The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results:
Voting "yes" - Mr. Bibb, Mr. Bryan, Ms. Cook, Mr. Ferkany, Mr. Harbal,
Mr. Marsh, Ms. Newell, Mr. Stroh. The motion was approved with eight
affirmative votes.

Proposed 2002-03 Educational Budgets-Main Campus and Firelands College
No. 44-2002 Ms. Newell and Mr. Marsh seconded that approval be given to the
Proposed 2002-03 Educational Budget (Main Campus) in the amount of
$206,308,283 and to the Proposed 2002-03 Educational Budget
(Firelands) in the amount of $8,481,210, and that the President, or his
designee, is authorized to approve interfund transfers within the approved
budgeted levels for the 2002-03 fiscal year. (See complete Board book of
June 19, 2002, on file in Jerome Library.)
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The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results:
Voting "yes" - Mr. Bibb, Mr. Bryan, Ms. Cook, Mr. Ferkany, Mr. Harbal,
Mr. Marsh, Ms. Newell, Mr. Stroh. The motion was approved with eight
affirmative votes.
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Proposed 2002-03 General Fee and Related Auxiliary Budgets
No. 45-2002

Ms. Newell moved and Mr. Marsh seconded that approval be given to the
Proposed 2002-03 General Fee and Related Auxiliary Budgets totaling
$27,493,279, and that the President, or his designee, is authorized to
approve interfund transfers within the approved budgeted level for the
2002-03 fiscal year. (See complete Board book of June 19, 2002, on file in
Jerome Library.)
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The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results:
Voting "yes"- Mr. Bibb, Mr. Bryan, Ms. Cook, Mr. Ferkany, Mr. Harbal,
Mr. Marsh, Ms. Newell, Mr. Stroh. The motion was approved with eight
affirmative votes.
Proposed Instructional Fees, Nonresident Surcharge, and General Fee. Effective Fall Semester 2002
No. 46-2002

Ms. Newell moved and Mr. Marsh seconded that approval be given to the
Proposed Instructional Fees, Nonresident Surcharge, and General Fee for
the Main Campus, Firelands College, and Off-Campus Centers, as
follows, effective Fall Semester 2002, which will result in, as an example,
an increase in instructional and general fees, from the current rates, for a
full-time continuing undergraduate student of $183 (6.0%) per semester,
and $303 (9.9%) for a full-time incoming undergraduate student per
semester.
The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results:
Voting "yes"- Mr. Bibb, Mr. Bryan, Ms. Cook, Mr. Ferkany Mr. Harbal,
Mr. Marsh, Ms. Newell, Mr. Stroh. The motion was approved with eight
affirmative votes.
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REVISED
INSTRUCTIONAL, GENERAL FEE, and
NON-RESIDENT SURCHARGE PER SEMESTER
Effective Fall Semester 2002
For the Main Campus, Off-Campus Centers, and Firelands
Full-Time Rate
Current
2002-03

Hourlv Rate*
Current
2002-03

Main Campus/Off-Campus
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Undergraduate Instructional Fee
Continuing

$2,512

$ 2,679

$247

$263

Undergraduate Instructional Fee
Incoming

$2,512

$ 2,799

$247

$273

Graduate Instructional Fee

$ 3,433

$ 3,661

$318

$339

Nonresident Surcharge

$3,126

$3,314

$298

$316

General Fee-Academic Year

$

548

$

564

$ 55

$ 57

General Fee-Summer

$

330

$

340

$ 33

$ 34

I

I

21

$ 22

$

5

$ 10

General Fee—50 Mile Radius

$

209

$

215

$

General Fee—Centers
(Graduate Only)

$

50

$ 100

Firelands
Undergraduate Instructional Fee

$ 1,598

$ 1,724

$

156

$ 169

Graduate Instructional Fee

$ 3,433

$3,661

$

318

$ 339

Nonresident Surcharge

$3,126

$3,314

$

298

$ 316

General Fee

$

$

$

8

75

81

$

9

^Hourly rates not to exceed full-time rates

Issuance of 2002-03 Contracts
No. 47-2002

I

I

Ms. Newell moved and Mr. Marsh seconded that
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees in June 1999 adopted a Long-Term
Comprehensive Compensation Plan intended to ensure that BGSU
faculty and staff salaries become competitive with appropriate peer
group salaries, and
WHEREAS, some progress has been made during the past three years in
reaching the goals of this five to seven year plan, and the University
remains strongly committed to reaching those goals, although the
current budgetary challenges may lengthen the time it takes to do
so,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the regular salary increment pool
approved for faculty be 3.6% and for administrative and classified
staff be 3%, and that these pools be distributed to continuing faculty
and administrative and classified staff (except for members of
collective bargaining units) for the 2002-03 in accord with current
Board policy which calls for the raises for faculty and
administrative staff to be 100% merit-based
RESOLVED FURTHER that the fourth year of the Long-Term Comprehensive
Compensation Plan for BGSU Faculty and Staff be implemented
with additional merit pools of $1.2 million for faculty and $163,000
for administrative staff, with those pools targeted for faculty and
administrative staff whose performance exceeds expectations; a
merit pool of $199,000 for classified staff; and a pool of $288,000
for market adjustments for faculty and administrative staff and
reclassifications for classified staff;
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the President, or his designee, is authorized to
execute faculty and administrative personnel contracts for 2002-03;
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the contact salaries for all faculty and
administrative personnel under the authority above shall be reported
subsequently to the Board of Trustees;
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RESOLVED FURTHER, that the appropriate members of the University (Area
Heads/Deans/Vice-Presidents) are hereby authorized in accordance
with accepted policies in the Academic Charter and other
governance documents to make changes in assignment or marketing
adjustments, benefits, and administrative titles as may become
necessary or appropriate as a result of subsequent events or
circumstances occurring during such fiscal year; and that such
adjustments be reported subsequently to the Board of Trustees.
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The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results: Voting "yes"Mr. Bibb, Mr. Bryan, Ms. Cook, Mr. Ferkany, Mr. Harbal, Mr. Marsh, Ms. Newell, Mr.
Stroh. The motion was approved with eight affirmative votes.
Proposed Changes to Special Fees for 2002-2003
No. 48-2002 Ms. Newell moved and Mr. Marsh seconded that approval be given to the
proposed changes in the Special Fees, effective 2002-03, as listed.
The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results:
Voting "yes" - Mr. Bibb, Mr. Bryan, Ms. Cook, Mr. Ferkany, Mr. Harbal,
Mr. Marsh, Ms. Newell, Mr. Stroh. The motion was approved with eight
affirmative votes.
2002-03 MATERIALS AND SPECIAL PROGRAM CHARGES
Course
Number
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
School of Art
Art Studio
ARTS

Proposed
2002-03 Fee

221
322
393
424
444
495
531
591
632
692

$13.00
$13.00
$60.00
$13.00
$65.00
$60.00
$53.00
$95.00
$53.00
$95.00

$20.00
$25.00
$125.00
$25.00
$75.00
$90.00
$100.00
$125.00
$100.00
$125.00

ART

112

$15.00

$25.00

Philosophy

PHIL

335

$15.00

Delete

Theatre

THEA

110
310

$0.00
$0.00

$50.00
$50.00

618

$12.00

Delete

$15.00

$10.00

Foundation Studies

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
GBA
GBA

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION & HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
Business Education
Lab Fees
BUSE
110
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2001-02
Fee

I

I

I

Family & Consumer Sciences
Lab Fees

AMPD

251

$15.00

$25.00

Educational Foundation & Inquiry

EDFI

202

$30.00

Delete

$225.00

$250.00

$175.00
$2,748.00
$2,824.00
$5,292.00
$5,053.00
$6,130.00
$2,652.00
$3,578.00
$2,195.00
$1,818.00
$590.00

$415.00
$3,157.00
$3,316.00
$7,214.00
$7,214.00
$7,573.00
$2,922.00
$2,907.00
$1,514.00
$2,010.00
$659.00

Human Movement, Sport & Leisure Studies
Western Horsemanship
PEG
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Aerotechnology

AERT

Aerotechnology (cont'd)

AERT

099
222
223
281
282
321
407
443
445
447
482

Hourly Instructional Fees
Private, Commercial & Instrument Flight
Private, Commercial & Instrument Ground
Multiengine Flight, Pre-Post Briefing &
Simulator Instruction
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Aircraft/Simulator Hourly Rates
Cessna 152
Cessna 172
Cessna 172RG
Multiengine aircraft
Advanced instrument simulator
Multiengine simulator
Electronic Computer Technology

ECT

196
240
241
344
358
442
541
543
553

CONTINUING EDUCATION & SUMMER PROGRAMS
Myers-Briggs Type Inventory
Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory
$8.00
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HONORS PROGRAM
HNRS

HNRS

240
260

$28.00/hr
$22.00/hr

$30.50/hr
$24.50/hr

$30.00/hr

$35.00/hr

$81.25/hr
$0.00
$103.25/hr
$171.00/hr
$35.00/hr
$81.25/hr

$91.50/hr
$91.50/hr
$113.50/hr
$181.00/hr
$37.50/hr
Delete

$50.00
$35.00
$23.00
$29.00
$30.0
$38.00
$27.00
$35.00
$27.00

$35.00
$70.00
$15.00
$25.00
$20.00
$25.00
$34.00
$33.00
$28.00

$10.00
$10.00

$15.00

$5.00
$5.00

Delete
Delete
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FIRELANDS COLLEGE
Lab Fees
Allied Health Technology
Computer Science Technology
Health Information Technology

AHTH
CST
HIT

111
201
112

$15.00
$10.00
$7.00

Delete
Delete
Delete

$10.00
$5.00/day
$0.00

$30.00

fl|

OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE FEES & CHARGES

Diploma-Duplicate
Video Camera/Accessories Late Fee
Bursar - Pay-by-Phone Fee

$0.00

$2.00/call

Proposed Residential Community Surcharge
No. 49-2002

Ms. Newell moved and Mr. Marsh seconded that approval be given to the
surcharge of $150 per semester for the Arts Village Residential Learning
Community, effective Fall Semester 2003.
The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results:
Voting "yes"- Mr. Bibb, Mr. Bryan, Ms. Cook, Mr. Ferkany, Mr. Harbal,
Mr. Marsh, Ms. Newell, Mr. Stroh. The motion was approved with eight
affirmative votes.

Photovoltaic System Proposed for Ice Arena Roof
No. 50-2002

Ms. Newell moved and Mr. Marsh seconded that
WHEREAS, BGSU was approached about a year ago to explore a green
project initiative; and
WHEREAS, through conversations and meetings among City of Bowling
Green, AMPOhio, and Bowling Green State University
officials, a photovoltaic system project was deemed to be
feasible for the University; and
WHEREAS, the Ice Arena was identified as an ideal facility for
installation of a photovoltaic system and complementary
energy automation system; and
WHEREAS, it is anticipated that the Ohio Department of Development
and other Ohio agencies will provide major funding for the
project;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that once Bowling Green State
University has received a binding commitment from the
State of Ohio and City of Bowling Green, the President or
his designee is authorized to proceed with installation of a
photovoltaic system and accompanying energy automation
system at the Ice Arena as described below.
The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results:
Voting "yes"- Mr. Bibb, Mr. Bryan, Ms. Cook, Mr. Ferkany, Mr. Harbal,
Ms. Newell, Mr. Stroh. Mr. Marsh abstained due to potential conflict of
interest. The motion was approved with seven affirmative votes.
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Photovoltaic System Proposal

I

I

I

The ice arena photovoltaic project entails two phases. The first phase
would install the PV array on the Ice Arena roof and would feed the
generated electricity into the Ice Arena and potentially onto the power grid
for use by Bowling Green Municipal Utilities. The second phase would
include the installation of new light fixtures throughout the facility that
could operate on either AC or DC (alternating current or direct current)
electrical power. These lights would be powered directly by the PVgenerated electricity when available but automatically revert to city
electrical power when PV-generated electricity is not available.
The second phase would also include providing additional insulation
throughout the building along with ventilation in the attic, and the use of
variable speed inverter technology to maximize the efficiency of the
compressors used to create and cool the Arena's ice sheets. To those
physical changes we would add an energy automation system, which
would allow us not only to operate the building at maximum efficiency,
but also to properly measure the use of energy allowing a clear
determination of the savings resulting from energy-efficient technologies
being used in the facility. As proposed, phase one would be completed this
fall, with the second phase taking place in Summer 2003. While the phase
one project will generate utility savings as we use the PV-generated power
to replace power we are presently purchasing from the City (and for which
Municipal Utilities will pay us $0.10 per kilowatt hour), the second phase
installations will create even greater efficiencies and additional savings.
The cost for installation of the photovoltaic roofing system is estimated to
be $2.4 million. The proposal that is being developed, is that BGSU would
contribute one-third of the cost (s $800,000) with that contribution
coming from the energy savings to be derived from the PV generated
electricity over the next decade.
Potential sources for state funding through the Ohio Department of
Development and other Ohio agencies, have been identified by Mr. Scott
Sklar (a consultant in the photovoltaic industry engaged by the State of
Ohio.) He has assembled a potential blending of available funds from the
State (including an allocation that will be passed through from the federal
Department of Energy) to cover the projected $2.4 million cost of the
installation of the PV roofing system. As noted above, the University's
contribution would be the guaranteed savings generated by this roof
installation for the next 10 years. At the present time, the purchase
agreement with the Bowling Green Municipal Utilities estimates a savings
generation worth $80,000 per year, which over 10 years would provide
BGSU's $800,000 total contribution toward the $2.4 million cost of the
PV installation. Since the system is guaranteed for 25 years, BGSU will
still see a guaranteed income stream for years 11-25. It is anticipated that
the projected energy savings from the second phase should be sufficient to
pay for the cost of that phase over ten years or less. Any decision to
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proceed would of course, be contingent on a guarantee of the anticipated
funding from other governmental sources.
OTHER ITEMS
Sponsored Grants and Contracts Awarded: April 2002

I

No. 51-2002 Mr. Marsh moved and Mr. Ferkany seconded that the grants and/or
contracts in the amount of $366,565.00, for the month of April 2002, be
accepted and expenditures applicable thereto in that amount be authorized.
(See complete Board book of June 19, 2002, on file in Jerome Library.)
The motion was approved with no negative votes.
Proposed Appointments to Firelands College Advisory Board
No. 52-2002 Mr. Bryan moved and Mr. Stroh seconded that the Board of Trustees
confirm the appointments of Bernard Palmer, Michael Allton, Marsha
Danhoff, and Kris Leonhardt for four-year terms on the Firelands College
Advisory Board in accordance with action taken at their May meeting. The
motion was approved with no negative votes.
Proposed Appointments to the Public Advisory Council for Television (PACT)- WBGU-TV
No. 53-2002 Mr. Bryan moved and Mr. Marsh seconded that approval be given to the
appointments and reappointments of the following individuals to the
Public Advisory Council for Television (PACT)- WBGU- TV, pursuant to
Article II, Section I, of the Revised Charter of Association. The motion
carried with no negative votes.
Appointments

I

Reappointments

Kurt Heminger of Findlay
Judge Allan H. Davis of Findlay
Bryan Keller of Defiance
William Irwin of Perrysburg
Mariann Younger of Findlay
Constance Little of Findlay
Lynn Child of Findlay
Sam Litton of Bowling Green
Duane Tucker of Bowling Green
Stephanie Skylar of Lima
REPORTS-CONSTITUENT REPRESENTATIVES
Classified Staff Council Representative-Anne Tracy
Ms. Tracy began by providing the trustees with an update of the progress the Classified Staff
Council has made over the last year regarding the goals they had set. Goal number one was to
oversee the review of the merit compensation plan. In December of 1999, the Classified Staff
Council was introduced to the concept of merit and adding a component of merit to the annual
wage increase. The increase that was awarded in June 2000 was 3.5%. Staff who received a
"meets most" or above rating on their annual performance evaluation, received a .5% merit
increase for the first time. The second goal was to research the availability of an independent
health care provider for part-time employees. Western Southern Life of Findlay came to campus
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and gave informational seminars and then arranged individual meetings with interested staff.
Another ongoing goal was to increase the scholarship fund. The primary fundraiser was very
successful. She reported that the Classified Staff Handbook on the web is now better organized
and more accessible. Finally, classified staff developed a biannial newsletter to further
communication between classified staff and Classified Staff Council. Finally, Ms. Tracy
introduced the new chair of Classified Staff Council, Barb Garay.
Faculty Representative- Benjamin Muego
Dr. Muego commenced by welcoming the two new trustees to the board and bidding farewell to
Kermit Stroh. He thanked the Board and Dr. Ribeau for the generous salary increase for the
faculty and the administrative and classified staff, particularly given the dire financial position of
the state. He commended his predecessor, Dr. Jim Evans and Dr. Julie Barnes, chair of the
Faculty Welfare Committee for their work and advocacy of the faculty salary increase. He
extended gratitude to Provost Folkins, Vice President Dalton, and the University's Compensation
Committee Chaired by Vice President Dobb for their support.
He then went on to thank the Board for approving the Academic Charter amendments, especially
the new Policy on Violence and the restructuring of the Undergraduate Council. Lastly, he
recognized Michelle Clossick and Vice Provost Mark Gromko for their role in these two
amendments.
Undergraduate Student Representative- Sarah Saccany

I

Ms. Saccany introduced Kevin Yania, Vice President of Undergraduate Student Government.
She reported that they have mapped out two main goals for the coming year: (1) provide the
students with a place to take their concerns and bridge the gap between the students and the
administration, and (2) ensuring that the student voice is always heard and always understood.
She reported that they are working on a website which students can access for all the information
they need to know about USG and other types of information. It will contain minutes, discussion
boards, and events sponsored by other student groups. In closing, she thanked the Trustees for
the opportunity to speak at the meeting.
Graduate Student Representative- Shelly Clagg
Ms. Clagg began her report by directing the Board to a list of dates for different activities and
meetings of GSS. Ms. Clagg introduced a new university-wide event, The John Denver
Memorial Peace Cloth. It will be here on campus the first two weeks of September and
programming is being planned around it, especially with dealing with tragedy, and conflict
resolution on many scales. GSS is in the process of redesigning its website as well. She
concluded her report by informing the Trustees of other events sponsored by GSS for fall
semester.
Firelands College Board Representative- Jennifer Washington

I

Ms. Washington announced that student enrollment for the summer is up 37% and for fall has
increased 25%. In addition, the construction on the Cedar Point Center is proceeding and running
one week ahead of schedule. She thanked the Board of Trustees for their continued support.
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Administrative Staff Council Representative- Laura Emch
Ms. Emch introduced newly elected Vice-Chair Robin Veitch. She then distributed copies of the
Administrative Staff Council goals for the coming year. The first goal is to continue working
with Human Resources and the administration to develop a real compensation plan to address
their concerns. The second goal deals with the non-compensation process that they are striving to
incorporate into their handbooks this year. Thirdly, they are working on a mentoring program for
newly hired administrative staff members, because of a high turnover rate. A fourth goal deals
with reviewing, recommending, and implementing measures for streamlining and improving
communications. Next, a review of appendix G will be undertaken to make sure if changes need
to be made that they can be implemented quickly. In addition, they are continuing to work with
the administration on the wording of a medical release waiver statement that all employees are
required to sign during the university's open enrollment for health care. Lastly, she elaborated on
enhancing documentation of procedures within the Administrative Staff Council.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Deb Magrum has announced her resignation as the Board Secretary. Chair Bryan extended his
gratitude for her service.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR 2002-03
Chair Bryan announced the results of the election of officers. Leon Bibb was elected President,
Valerie Newell was elected Vice-President and the new Board Secretary is Dr. Richard Hebein.

RESOLUTION- KERMIT F. STROH

I

No. 54-2002 Mr. Bryan moved and Mr. Ferkany seconded that the Board adopt the
following resolution honoring Kermit F. Stroh for his years of service as a
university trustee.
WHEREAS, Kermit F. Stroh served with distinction as a University Trustee
from 1993-2002 and as President of the Board in 1999-2000
and 2000-01; and
WHEREAS, during his term, he was an active member of both the
Academic and Student Affairs Committee and the Financial
Affairs and Facilities Committee, and, also, served as chair of
the Academic and Student Affairs Committee; and
WHEREAS, under his leadership as Chair, the Board reaffirmed its
commitment to diversity, endorsed an Ice Arena renovation
project, approved installation of lighting at Perry Stadium and
the perimeter student parking lots, and continued to
significantly upgrade BGSU's residence halls; and
WHEREAS, his energizing spirit has raised the level of stewardship of the
Board of Trustees through its establishment of a Board of
Trustees Leadership Scholarship and through active
participation in and sponsorship of major development
activities by its members; and
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WHEREAS, he has willingly and generously given of his time and energy to
promoting BGSU as a premier learning community, to
lobbying on behalf of the university and higher education in
Ohio, to enhancing our student recruitment efforts in Central
Ohio, and to attending a broad array of campus events; and
WHEREAS, he was an inspiration for the establishment of a more focused,
coordinated marketing effort at the University; and
WHEREAS, his daily reading repertoire provides him with a keen
awareness of educational issues, trends, and ideas which he
unfailingly shares with the University administration; and
WHEREAS, Kerm Stroh's long-time support of Falcon athletics is reflected
in his extensive wardrobe of BGSU athletic wear, his "I M 4
BG" and "BG FAN" license plates and his heralding rendition
of Ay Ziggy Zoomba at a Board meeting
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees
expresses its sincere appreciation to Kermit Stroh for his
exemplary service to the Board and the University and extends
its best wishes for happiness and success in his future
endeavors; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution be spread upon official
minutes and that a copy be sent to Mr. Stroh.
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The resolution was approved unanimously.

I

EXECUTIVE SESSION
Chair Bryan announced that in keeping with the provisions of the state's "sunshine law" and
Amended Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code, he is proposing at this time that the Board
Members meet in an executive session to consider public employee employment matters. He
requested that members meet in the President's Suite for approximately 60 minutes; the regular
meeting to be reconvened at that time to take action if necessary.
No. 55-2002

Mr. Bryan moved and Mr. Ferkany seconded that members of the Board
of Trustees meet in an executive session to discuss public employee
employment matters.
The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results:
Voting "yes"-Mr. Bibb, Mr. Bryan, Ms. Cook, Mr. Ferkany, Mr. Harbal,
Mr. Marsh, Ms. Newell, Mr. Stroh. The motion was approved with eight
affirmative votes.

The regular meeting was recessed at 12:29 p.m. and the members moved into the executive
session in the President's Suite.
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Chair Bryan reconvened the regular meeting at 1:59 p.m. with the announcement that members
had met in executive session for 90 minutes for the purpose of considering public employee
compensation matters. No formal action was taken at this time
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 2:00 p.m.

I
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